Background: Evidence exists validating self-administration of the Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool (MUST) to screen for risk of malnutrition among outpatients, but the validity of self-screening by inpatients has not yet been demonstrated. The goal of this study was to determine the validity of self-screening with the MUST as a means of identifying inpatients at risk for malnutrition.
Introduction
The negative impacts of malnutrition on hospitalized patients have been well documented across 40 years of literature (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Despite this evidence, malnutrition continues to be overlooked, under-diagnosed, and largely untreated leading to malnutrition rates ranging from 20-60% (1, 4, (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . A recent Canadian study found malnutrition rates of 57% amongst inpatients admitted to the London Health Sciences Centre (LHSC) clinical teaching units (CTUs), and of these patients 4% had been screened for malnutrition (6) . Screening tools, such as the Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool (MUST), can generate scores that correspond with low, medium, or high risk for malnutrition (11, 12) . The MUST has been validated to detect malnutrition in inpatient and outpatient settings, as well as being a reliable predictor of length-of-stay and mortality in elderly patients (13, 14) . Given the time constraints on healthcare providers (HCP), empowering patients to screen themselves for malnutrition is an appealing proposition. Previous work has demonstrated the efficacy of patients self-administering the MUST to screen for malnutrition in a variety of outpatient environments (13, 15) . The goal of this study was to determine the validity of self-screening with the MUST as a means of identifying inpatients at risk for malnutrition on the acute medicine unit.
CLINICAL RELEVANCY STATEMENT
 We attempt to determine if patients admitted to hospital can determine their own nutritional risk score using the Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool.
 Cognitive and physical impairments made self-directed screening impractical
Methods
Ethics approval was granted by the Schulich School of Medicine and Dentistry Research Ethics Board. Patients admitted to the Clinical Teaching Unit (CTU) either at University Hospital or Victoria Hospital in London, Ontario) for >24 hours were considered for participation (one team was audited each day over a five day period). Patients were excluded from participation if they were <18 years old, pregnant, unable to read or comprehend English, unable to provide informed consent, either physically or mentally unable to safely complete the MUST, or had undergone surgery during admission. Patients could participate with the assistance of a non-hospital caregiver. Enrolled participants provided written consent. Participants screened themselves using the MUST according to the protocol previously published by Sandhu et al. (2015)(15). A paper copy of MUST instructions (15) was provided along with simplified BMI and weight-loss tables based on the MUST template, and an ease-of-use questionnaire ranking the MUST as being very easy, easy, neither easy nor difficult, difficult, or very difficult (16) . The time required to complete the MUST was recorded using a digital timer.
Results

Study population
This study screened 125 inpatients (62.4% female) admitted to five CTUs in London, Ontario. Of these inpatients, 65.6% (82/125) were ineligible for inclusion (5% had more than one reason for exclusion), and 21 were eligible but refused to participate. The care-teams for eight eligible patients requested exemption for compassionate reasons. Enrolled participants represented 39.5% (17/43) of eligible patients and 13.6% (17/125) of the inpatient population (Figure 1) . The mean age of all inpatients was 66 years (52.8% >70 years), excluded patients was 72.6 years (61.3% >70 years) and enrolled patients was 54 years (23.5% >70 years). Self-screening versus HCP-screening Ten of the seventeen patients enrolled in the study completed the MUST and generated a risk score. Using two risk categories of MUST scores (low, and medium + high), agreement between completed selfscreening and HCP-screening was 70%. Given the low number of patients who completed the MUST, no associations between selfscreening and patient factors were established. HCP-screening of the seven patients who did not complete the MUST found five were highrisk for malnutrition. Ease-of-use and time to self-screen There was no association between patients' ability to complete the MUST and its perceived ease-of-use. Patients completed the MUST in a mean time of 8.6 (±2.5) minutes; those who could not complete it stopped at 11.8 (±5.6) minutes. Regardless of completion status or time required to complete the MUST, patients who ranked the tool as 'difficult or very difficult' cited the reason being "[the] tables were hard to use."
Discussion
Contrary to the success of self-screening in outpatient populations, the major finding of this study is patients admitted to the CTU are not able, or not willing, to participate in self-screening for malnutrition using the MUST. The small number of patients who were eligible and able to complete the MUST is this study's obvious limitation as it precludes conclusions about associations between patient factors and selfscreening, or about the agreement between self-screening and HCPscreening; nonetheless, some important observations were made. The majority of inpatients were ineligible on the basis of cognitive and/or physical disabilities that precluded them giving informed consent or participating safely. It can be inferred that patients with significant enough language barriers, dementia, or delirium to render them incapable of providing consent would also have difficulty completing the MUST's multi-step process. Patients who are non-mobile at baseline or deemed by hospital staff to be at high risk for falls should not screen themselves given the risk for harm. Interestingly, patients' perception of the tool's ease-of-use did not correlate with either their ability to complete the MUST, or the accuracy of the generated score. Reasons for not completing the MUST were not specifically tracked; however, the commonest voiced concern on the ease-of-use questionnaire was that font was too small to read." A further observation is that inpatients required approximately double the time to complete the MUST than those in outpatient studies (13) . This delay may reflect comprehension difficulties and/or physical challenges that were not captured by the exclusion criteria. Several potential explanations exist for why inpatient self-screening failed where outpatient self-screening succeeded; first, outpatients are more likely to be ambulatory, which simplifies self-weighing. Second, in outpatient trials by Mitchell (2014) and Cawood (2012) , the average age of participants (43 and 55 years, respectively) was significantly younger than the average CTU inpatient (66 years; range 19-98 years) (13, 15) . Given that age itself is a risk factor for the cognitive and physical barriers to self-screening, inpatient screening must be tailored to a more functionally limited population.
Conclusion
This study hoped to marry the sensitivity of the MUST with the ease of self-screening to identify medicine inpatients at risk for malnutrition, but the cognitive and physical impairments among this population preclude self-screening from being practical or safe.
